Weekend Program Schedule:

**Friday, January 20th, 2017**
17:00 | Arrivals to Padise and Cocktails
18:30 | History of Padise Tour with Karl von Ramm
19:00 | Feast Style Dinner at Padise Manor
     | Overnight at Padise Manor

**Saturday, January 21st, 2017**
8:00 - 10:00 | Breakfast at Padise Manor
10:00 - 12:00 | "Entrepreneurship is Everywhere" Session
13:00 | Networking Lunch with Industry Professionals
14:30 | Transfer to Tallinn from Padise Manor
16:30 | Walking Tour of Tallinn
20:45 | Modern Estonian Cuisine Dinner
     | Overnight in Tallinn

To Register:
Register to Karl von Ramm at: kvonramm@gmail.com

Deadline to Register:
December 15th, 2016

Payment can be made by cash or credit card after arrival in Padise.

A transfer bus is available from Tallinn to Padise Manor on Friday, January 20th leaving at 15:00 from Tallinn Harbor, Terminal D

Please inform us about your arrival time and need for a transfer and any dietary restrictions.

Participation Fee (your choice of either two hotels in Tallinn on the second night):
1 attendee with a single room: Nordic Hotel Forum - 325€ OR Hotel Telegraaf - 345€
2 attendees with a double room: Nordic Hotel Forum - 506€ OR Hotel Telegraaf - 556€

Fee includes: Accomodation at Padise Manor | Friday Cocktails and Dinner | Saturday Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner | Seminar Fee | Transfer to Tallinn | Tallinn Tour | Accommodation in Tallinn